2016 Commencement Program by Morehead State University. Registrar\u27s Office.
Alma Mater 
(111e audience is invited lo participate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 
Dear old M-S-U. 
-MOREHEAD STATE UNIVER S ITY 
Morehead State University 
Class of 2016 
Spring Commencement 




Sa turday, May 14, 2016-10 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ............................... . ...... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Dr. Paul Taylor, Piano 
Special Music .......................................... . ........... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem ........................................... MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Opening of Ceremony ..................................... Dr. ltza A. Zavala-Garrett 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ................................. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty .................................. Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice P resident for Academic Affairs 
Special Music ......... . .... . ............................. Prof. Eric Brown, Baritone 
Wade in the Water MSU Concert Choir 
Traditional Spiritual arr. Alec Shumacker 
There ls a Vale Which None Hath Seen 
James Qpitman Mulholland 
Text: Henry David Tlroreau 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Presentation of Honorary Doctoral Degrees ........ . . . ....... Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Chair, MSU Board of Regents 
Dr. Ernst Volgenau, Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
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Safety Notices 
To ensure your safety dur111g today's ceremony, please take 11ote of the follo111i11g: 
1. Smoking, lighters, and open flames are not permitted in tire are11a at a11y t,me. 
2. Locate your nearest exit. in the unlikely event of an e111ergency,follow the directions 
of the event staff and ushers. Do 11ot follow the police, they 111ill be going to the scene 





Response. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Ernst Volgenau 
Dr. Sara Lane Volgenau 
Commencement Address ................................... Ms. Carter Ryann Kozar 
Student Representative 
Remarks .................................................. ... ... President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ............. ........... .. Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Margo DelliCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Dean, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Conferring of Degrees ........................................... President Andrews 
Commissioning of ROTC Officers ..... . ................... .. ... LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association Induction .... ................................. Mr.Jason Rainey 
Interim President, MSU Alumni Association Inc. 
Alma Mater .......... .................. ....................... MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Kozee ( 1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Whitt ( 1952) 




Saturday, May 14, 2016- 2 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ...................................... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Dr. Paul Taylor, Piano 
Special Music ................................. . ................ . ... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem ................ ..... ...................... MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Opening of Ceremony ... .. . . ................•............. Dr. ltza A. Zavala-Garrett 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and lntroductions ................................. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Special Music ............. . .............................. Prof. Eric Brown, Baritone 
Wade in tire Water MSU Concert Choir 
Traditional Spiritual arr. Alec Shumacker 
There Is a Vale Which None Hath See,r 
James Quitman Mulholland 
Text: Henry David T110reau 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Commencement Address ..... .. .. ....................... Mr. To bee Keith Hagerman 
Student Representative 




Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns; 
three two-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back 
of the neck down the two sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, light 
blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. These colors also appear in the velvet of 
the hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has 
purple velvet. The Doctor of Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The 
Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold 
for doctorates. Gowns for bachelor's and master's are plain black, but sleeves of the 
latter are short with "trailing elbows." Doctoral gowns of European universities are 
usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material such as velvet and are 
ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be 
seen in the University faculty: 
Arts, Letters, Humanities - w/rite 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business - drab 
Education - light blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fine Arts - bro1,111 
Jo11rnalis111 - crimson 
Law-purple 
Library Science - lemon 
Medicine -green 
Music-pink 
Nursing - apricot 
P/rilosophy - dark blue 
Physical Education - sage green 
Science -golden yellow 
Social Scie11ce - cream 
Theology - scarlet 
Veterinary Science -gray 
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Academic Costumes 
1he wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle 
Ages. Since the early European and English universities were founded by the 
church, the students and teachers were required to wear distinctive gowns at 
all times. AJthough the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, 
the requirement for students was soon dropped. 1he custom for professors was 
confined to special occasions such as graduation exercises and inaugurations 
of new presidents. With the increase in the number of educational institutions 
and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To 
introduce desirable uniformity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a 
commission representing leading American colleges produced The Intercollegiate 
Code in 1895. In l 932, a national committee o f the American Council on 
Education revised this code into The Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 
1959. Although not obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the country 
follow it in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet 
border indicates the academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution granting the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color indications, but each 
successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some 
cases the color of the gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such 
gowns have black bars and panels. 
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Presentation of Candidates for Degrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Dean, College of Business and Technology 
Dr. Roger McNeil 
Dean, College of Science 
Conferring of Degrees ........................... . ............... President Andrews 
Commissioning of ROTC Officers .............................. LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association lnduction .......................... . .......... Mr.Jason Rainey 
Interim President, MSU Alumni Association Inc. 
Alma Mater ...... . ........ .. ..... . ..................... . . . .... MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Kozee ( 1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Whitt (1952) 




Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. Irz.a A. Zavala-Garrett 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Mr. Benjamin Lee 
Ms. Mary Elizabeth Morris 
College of Education 
Mr. Dewey Copley 
Ms. Sarah Nichols 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Mr. Gabriel Lewis 
Ms. Reagan Stamper 
College of B11Siness and Teclinology 
Ms. Sydney Bennett 
Ms. Allison Terrell 
College of Scie11ce 
Mr. Zachary Dean Edmonds 
Ms. Bennett Patrick 
Usliers serving/or today's ceremonies are students currently aHending More/read State University. 
11te ushers are wearing royal blue robes. 
College Receptions 
Refreshments for graduates and their families, lrostcd by caclr rollegc's dean a11d faculty, w,11 be served 
immediately follow111g commwcemenl. For reception locat,011s1 please refer to tl,e map located 011 tire 
11rs1de back cover of your program. Recephorrs are co-sponsored by tlte MSU Alumni Assoc,ation Inc. 
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The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dates to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
the highest-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a symbol 
of office to the institution's president and is carried by a distinguished member of 
the faculty. At Morehead State, the joint office of faculty grand marshal and mace 
bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern Kentucky 
walnut in L984 by John S. VanHoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department of Industrial Education and Technology. 
Academic Honors - Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - With highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - With great honors 
Cum Laude - With honors 
Academic Honors -Associate Degree 
Distinction - With distinction 
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Dr. \.\Tayne D. Andrews, a New England native who made 
Appalachia his adopted home, has served since Jan. 11 
2005, as the 13th president of Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State University in 
Massachusetts where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974 and 
of West Virginia University where he received a master's 
in 1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has nearly 40 years of higher education 
experience at three public, comprehensive universities: Morehead State, East 
Tennessee State and lllinois State. He has served in a variety of roles, including 
a tenured professorship in engineering technology, department chair, executive 
assistant to the president, vice president for student affairs, vice president for 
administration, vice president for administration and chief operating officer and 
president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 with his selection as 
a Fellow of the An1erican Council on Education (ACE). 
He was appointed by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and then reappointed by Gov. Steve 
Beshear as one of Kentucky's five representatives on the Southern Regional 
Education Board. He has served as president of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
He was named to the planning committee of the Shaping Our Appalachian Region 
initiative and currently serves as Kentucky's representative on the An1erican 
Association of State Colleges and Universities. 
In October 2014, Dr. Andrews was named to the Southern Regional Education 
Board's Commission on College Affordability in the South, which will focus state 
policies on the goal of affordability for students. 
Dr. Ai1drews is a U.S. Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique 
clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of 43 years, 
Susan, a retired elementary school reading specialist, have two adult children, Josh 
and Jill, and two grandchildren, Nico and Luka. President and Mrs. Andrews reside 
on campus in the President's Home which is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Ernst and Mrs. Sara Lane Volgenau of McLean, 
Virginia, will be presented with honorary degrees of 
Doctor of Public Service. 
'The Volgenau name is associated by many people with 
words like vision, engineering and philanthropy. 
ln the summer of2013, a gift from alumna Sara and her 
husband, Ernst, allowed Morehead State University's 
College of Science and Technology to host two weeks 
of Project to Elevate Aerospace Careers in Kentucky 
(PEACK) workshops at the Space Science Center. 
Exceptional teachers from middle schools in Eastern Kentucky received training in 
project-based activities and engineering practices which helped them address the 
Next Generation Science Standards which focus more on performance than on simple 
knowledge. 
The Volgenaus increased their commitment to preparing teachers in STEM fields 
through their support ofMSUTeach in 2015. UTeach (called MSUTeach at Morehead 
State University) is an innovative teacher preparation program working to increase 
the number of qualified science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 
teachers in U.S. secondary schools. The program combines rigorous STEM degrees 
with secondary teaching certification without adding time or cost to four-year degrees. 
The UTeach l.nstitute partners with 43 universities to provide programs in 21 states and 
the District of Columbia. MSUTeach is only the second UTeach program in the state. 
Selection to become a UTeach university is very competitive and requires a significant 
financial investment. Ernst and Sara Volgenau provided resources totaling nearly 
$4 million to ensure MSU was fiscally able to be successful as a UTeach site. 
Mrs. Volgenau is a 1957 graduate of MSU with a degree in elementary education. 
Dr. Volgenau graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy and later earned a Ph.D. degree 
in engineering at UCLA. 
Early in his career, Dr. Volgenau worked on research and development for satellite 
and other space projects. ln 1978, he founded SRA lnternationa.l I.nc., an information 
technology company that was listed on the New York Stock Exchange and for IO years 
in a row, was named to the Fortune magazine list of the Best Companies to work for in 
America. 
The Volgenaus believe improving education in science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics will help the economy of Kentud.--y and the entire nation. 
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Alexis Slone 
I fo1dma11, K). 
I 'etcrnwy Tcch11ology 
Abbey Elizabeth Smith 
J\ lore/read. KY 
N11rs111g 
Abigai l Dawn Smith 
t\1ord1md. KY 
N11rs111g 
Chelsey Donne Smith 
P.1111ts111/lc, i-.1 · 
Raclwlogic SC1C11et: 





Sa~vcrsi11/lc, 1s..1 • 
N11rs111g 
Erika Mitsuko Sqwres 
Lex111gto11, KY 








1 ~hi Lrl,aty, I(}' 
N11rsi11g 
Haley Elizabeth Wagner 





Shelby N. White 
Lcx111gto11, kT 
Vetm11,11y Tec/1110/ogy 




Mt. Stcrl111g, Kr 
N11rsi11g 
This concludes the afternoon ceremony. 
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Megan Nicole Jump 
Dry Ridge, KY 
Vetcmrary Tech11ology 









Meredith Paige LaDuke 
Edo11, OJ I 
\!clt'rint11y Technology 
Allison Sue Laile 
U111011.Kr 
R11dwlog1c Sne11cc 
Deanna Jade May-Fann 
Loi 11s<1, k.T 
Rad1olog1c ~c,c11Ct' 




A 11. Sterl111g. Kr 
Vctcr111,11y Tcc/11wlogy 
Erin Maree Molitor 
Vtmdalw, OH 
Vctcn1111~y Tcc/1110/ogy 
Brooke Elizabeth Mossbarger 
Morehead. k..l' 
Vctcrurmy Tcc/11wlog,v 
Kaitlyn Brooke Mullins 
Morehead, KY 
R11d1olog1c Scie11cc 
Tiffany Michelle Mullins 
Ht1::.ard.J<..1' 
\ 1etern1111y Tcd11wlogy 
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Zachary T. Murphy 
Morehead, JO' 
Rad,ologrc Scie11ce 
Erica Meagan Noble 
Ashland, k..1' 
Rc1dwlog1c Sc,mrc 












Richard Tyler Ray 
P1h1111/c, k. l' 
Rad10log1c Snmn· 






Derrick Scott Ritchie 
J11ckso11, k.T 
N11rs111g 
Michelle Dawn Robersion 
1i,l/c.sl,oro, KY 
Radwlog,c Soe11cc 




West Liberty, Kr 
N11rs111g 
Commencement Profiles 
Carter Ryann Kozar of Richmond is today's morning 
student speaker. She is the oldest of four children 
and the daughter of Mark and Dawn Kozar. She is 
the granddaughter of Sandra Clarke and Joe and Judy 
Kozar. 
Kozar is a candidate for a Bacl1elor of Arts degree in 
secondary English education with a minor in French. 
Born in Ohio, she attended Madison Central High 
School in Richmond. At Madison Central, she was class president, played on the 
tennis team and was on the High Honor Roll. 
Upon her arrival to Morehead State University, she was awarded a full academic 
scholarship through the George M. Luckey Jr. Academic Honors Program. She 
has maintained a cumulative grade-point-average of 4.0, been named Outstanding 
Student of French and O utstanding Undergraduate Student in English, and has 
made the dean's list every semester. 
She also has worked as a peer coach at the Tutoring and Learning Center. 
Kozar has performed more than 200 volunteer service hours, has completed three 
semesters of undergraduate research in English, French, and with Camden-Carroll 
Library has presented research at MSU's Celebration of Student Scholarship. 
In addition, she has studied and traveled in Paris, France. 
She plans on marrying her high school lab partner,Jake Lakes, next week. 




Tobee Keith Hagerman of Georgetown is today's 
afternoon student speaker. He is the youngest of two 
children and the son of Rick and Carla Hagerman. 
He is a candidate for a Bachelor of Business 
Administration in Finance. 
Hagerman attended Lafayette Senior High School. 
At Lafayette, he was a member of the concert and 
marching band, participated in 4-H and FFA, and was 
on the Honor Roll. 
Upon his arrival to Morehead State University, he was awarded full tuition through 
the Commonwealth Scholarship. During his time at MSU, Hagerman has retained 
a cumulative grade-point-average of4.0, been named Outstanding Finance 
Student, a Graduate Dean's Scholar, and has made the dean's list every semester. 
Hagerman is a member ofMSU's chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, serving as the 
chapter vice president and state treasurer and was an active member of Phi Sigma 
Pi. He has actively been involved in Enactus and the Enactus Presentation Team, 
and is the historian for Rho Epsilon, a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi Kappa 
Phi, the National Society for Collegiate Scholars, and was also an institutional tutor 
for MSU. In addition, he runs his own livestock business that provides market goat 
and lamb projects to 4-H and FFA youth. 
After graduation, he wiU study abroad in England, Ireland and Wales. Upon 
returning to the United States, he will pursue a career in financial management in 
health care. After obtaining a few years of experience in the field, Hagerman plans 
to return to school to pursue a Master of Business Administration in Finance or a 
Master of Health Care Administration. 
10 
Katie Kelm Dews 
C,rorgctoi11111 Kr 




Austin Paul Estep 
A lorelm1d, KY 
N11rs111g 
Jessica Marie Forrest 
A1111tmllc. Kr 
N11rs111g 









Levi Sheridan Gatherwright 
Morehead. /(}' 
N1m 111g 
Devin Ross Gibbs 
1\ f I. Sterl111g, KY 
N11rs111g 
Michaela Nicole Gibbs 
i\ft. Stcrl111g, Kr 
N11rn11g 
Ashley Leigh Gifford 
M,~1•svdk k.T 
\!cleri11a,y Tecl,110/og_y 
Macy N. Ginter 
/\It. Stcr/111g, k 1 
Rt1d1olog1c Snc11cc 
Samuel]. Harrison 
8111/er, Kl ' 
Radwlog,c Scimcc 
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Kristin Elizabeth Havens 









Morehead. k 1 · 
\'ctenn,11y Tech11ology 
Brooke Nicole Hertlein 










i ct~rlllcl~V Tcc/11rofogy 
Kayla Lynn Hounshell 
A forehead, KY 
R,1d1olog1c Scie,m: 
Trevor Scott Howard 
Sa~vern,,/ft:. JO' 
Nurs111g 
Lorna Olivia Isaac 
Sa(ver.111,//c. KY 
Nursmg 






Heather D. Thompson 
Morehead, l(Y 
N11rsr 11g 




More/rend, 1'. 1' 
N11rs111g 
Shelby Rae Toy 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
N11rrn1g 
Ashley M. Walters 
Aft. Olivet, KY 
Nurs111g 









Candidates for the degree Associate of Applied Science 
Haley T. Abney 
ll '111rlrcslt'I: 1'.l' 
R,1d1olog,r Sncucc 
Navarone M. AJleshouse 
Ash!.111d, Kr 
Radiolog,.: Scie11cc 
Caitlyn Dannielle Baldwin 
Morclrc11d, KY 
N11rn11g 
Megan Eileen Blankman 
Grw1sb11rg, IN 
Vctcn11111y Tcc/1110/ogy 
Cierra Lynn Bond 
C111w11111t1, OH 
N11rs111g 
Kera Lyn Brown 
Tolbboro, Kr 
Vctcn11my Tcc/1110/ogy 
Erica M. Browning• 
11~1rrento11, VA 
Rt1rl10/og1c Sci£'11cc 
Katherine AJysee Bush 
A lore/read, K)' 
N11rs111g 
62 
Kelsey Rae Choate 
A lorcl,cad, /()' 
\ 'clcmwy Tcclr110/ogy 












Kach.ina Lee Conway• 
Fn:11cl,b11rg, KY 
Rad10/og1c Sc1e11cc 




Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
Chief Financial Officer/ 
Administration 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs/Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and 
Dean of the Graduate Sc/roof 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Vice President for Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Dean, College of Business and Technology 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Dr. Margo DeiliCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Ms. Madonna Weathers Dean, Caudill College of Aris, 
Vice President for Student Life H1m1,mities and Social Sciences 
Mr. Charles HolJoway Dr. Roger McNeil 
Chief Diversity Officer Dean, College of Science 
Board of R egents 
Dr. Royal Berglee Mr. Eric E. Howard Mr. Patrick E. Price 
Morehead, .KY Lexir1gto11, KY Flemmgsburg, KY 
Mr. Austin G. Casebolt Ms. Deborah H. Long Dr. Kevin W. Pugh 
P1kev1lle, KY Lexington, KY Pikeville, KY 
Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster Mr. Wayne M. Martin Ms. Kathy Walker 
Morehead, KY Wi11c/1ester, KY Paintsville, KY 
Dr. Shannon L. Harr Mr. Craig Preece 
Olive Hill, k'Y Lovely,KY 
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Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requireme11ts, degrees will be conferred upon those 
listed herein and upon such others as graduation requirements are met. An asterisk represents 
students who are earning two degrees simultaneously. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for tlie degree Doctor of Education in 
Educational Leadership 


















Ronnie A. Dotson 
Gmyso11, J(Y 
Ed11cat1011al Leaders/up 







Valerie Paige Hale 
PorL,111011t/r, OH 
Edumtional Leadership 




Tainan C,ty, Tt:111111111 
Ed11caho11al Leaders/up 
Zachary Mayse 
Sc1111v Hook, KY 
Ed11mtio11,,/ Lrndmh1p 
Ladonna Michelle McClave 
Ashland, k1' 
Ed11catronal Leaders/up 






Deanna L. Proctor 
Somerset, KY 
Edurntional Leaders/up 
Jeffery Michael Shannon 
Lo1ma, JO' 
Ed11cational Leadership 
Melissa Ann Henderson 






I ynchl111rg, Of I 
N11rs111g 
Brittany ELien Humphrey 
Lo11is111/le, f-..T 
Nursing 
Mikayla Rhea Jones 
Wind1esk1; KY 
N11rsi11g 
Laken La'shay Keathley 
Alim, 1'.Y 
N11rsu1g 
Tayler Reanne Lowe 
Harrodsburg, KY 
N11rsmg 






Justine Kay Peters 
Pckm, IL 
N11rs111g 
Hannah Grace Pollitt 
Hillsboro, KY 
N11rs111g 
Rachel Michelle Porter 
Sandy I look, kl' 
N11r.1111g 








Gcorgctoiv11, K} · 
Nursing 
Shelby Barbara Rosenberg 
Lcxi11gton, KY 
N11rs111g 
Samantha Ann Royse 
H,llsboro, KY 
Nursmg 
Ashley R. Sexton 
Carlisle, KY 
N11rs111g 
Mikayla Jill Sherman 

















Lisa Jolene Strong 
Lexmgton, JO' 
N11rs111g 
Jessica Lynn Thacker 
P1kcv1/lc, KY 
Nursing 
Krystal S. Williams 
Morehead, KY 
A fa thematics 
Logan Taylor Williams 
Tt.~vlor M,l/, K\' 
Vt'lcn11my Sc,rnce 
John Thomas Willis 
J l,/lsboro. OH 
Earth Systc111s, Geology 
Ryan Kent Witham 
Morehead, K't' 
Veter111ary Science 
Lauren M. Zembrodt 
Wtilto11, I()' 
Vcten11ary Science 
Taylor Madison England Zurborg 
Morehead, K'r' 
Ammal Science 
Candidates for tlie degree Baclielor of Science in Nursing 
Andrew Scott Alsup 
1\ forehead, K\ · 
N11rs111g 
Whitney P. Alvey 
Rrooks, f-..1' 
N11rs111g 
Kymberly J. Blackwell 
} C.\'lllgto11, /()' 
N11rs111g 










Ol111c I /,//, Kr 
N11rs111g 
Abbi Leigh Chandler 
Cle11dc11111, W\ ' 
N11rsmg 
Lacey Ann Chisholm 
L,, Grc111ge, K\' 
N11rs111g 
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Felicia Ann Davis 
Oh11c Hill, 1()1 
N11rs111g 
Claire Elise Doyle 
R,ch111011d, Kl' 
Nurs111g 
Bethany Nicole Foister 
fl lore/1c11d, KY 
N11rs111g 






Allison Leigh Gregory 
West Liberty, K'r' 
Ntirsmg 
Laken Nycole Grierson 
Tra111,KY 
N11rn11g 
Sarah Nicole Gripshover 
B11rl111gto11. k. l . 
N11rsmg 
Leah Parsons Simpson 
Lancaster, KY 
Educational Leadasl11p 
Cassandra Hayes Webb 
Lowsa, K'r' 
Educatio11al Leadership 
Candidates for tlie degree Education Specialist 












Kristen L. Evans 
Olwe Hill, KY 
lnst111ctio11c1/ Lc,11/crs/1111 












H eather L. Jackson 
PikCl'lllc, k..'Y 
Certified Professio11al Cou1L5clor 
Misty Burchett Johnson 
Oli11c Hill. K'r' 
/11stmctio11al Leaders/up 
13 









Timothy Jacob Meade 
Catlettslmrg, K\' 
illstructio11al Lcadm/11p 
Douglas Scott Mobley 
c_;.;orgc/011111, 1'.. Y 
lnstr11ctw11al Lct1dm/11p 
Leslie J. Moyer 
Ashla11d, K\' 
l11struct1011al Leadm/11p 
Autumn Lace Patton 

























West Liberty, KY 
Teacher Leader 




























Robynn R. Haney 
foe::, KY 






]i:acher I t·ader 
Sandra Lou Howard 
Newport, k'Y 
Educaho11 Technology 












Connie Lee Miller 
Arli11gto11, TX 
Teacher Leader 
Cara Elizabeth Moore 
Fmrdale, 1'..'Y 
Ed11catio11 Tcdr11ology 




Fort Thomas, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Kristen M. Stringer 
l 1'/rcrlcrsburg, OH 
Amnral Scie1rcc 
Trey McKenzie Swartz 
Frc11clil1111g, k Y 
Biomedical Sciences 
Ashley D. Swim 
Tollcsbam, KY 
\ 'etemra1y Technology 
Andrea Paige Tackett 
Olive H,11, kY 
Vcteri11my Science 
Ashley Nicole Tackett 
Winc/rcste1; KY 
Oiag11ost1c Medical So11ogmpl\v 






Tiffany Nicole Taylor 
Flw111rgsb11rg, KY 
Bro111ed1cal Sc1c11ces 
Alanna Marie Thomas 
Fra11kfort, KY 
Psyclwlogy 
Stephanie Khadeejah Tom 
H11.wrd, KY 
Biomed,cal Sc,c11ces 




Erica Laine Toy 
Owmg.wrlle, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 
Haley N. Tron 
De Graff, OH 
Computed Tomography/ 
A lagnetlc Reso11ance 
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Emily D. Tussey 
Green11p. KY 
Agnb11s11rcss 
Emma F. Uchida 
Was/ri11gto11, PA 
Bwmcd,cal ScrC11ces 
Melissa C. Vargas 
Charlotte, NC 
Vt:teri11my Tcc/111ology 
Cecil Johnathan Vise 
H,//sboro, KY 
Agrrc11/t11re Ed11mhon, Tcaclr111g 
Jacob Ryan Wade 





Makenzie D. Waltermire 
Morehead, KY 
810111ed1cal Sc,ences 
Mary Dawn Webb 
Lexrngto11, KY 
l lortrwil 11re 
Nora R. Webster 
Lexi11gto11, KY 
Leaders/up 111 Medical Imaging 
Alan R. Whaley 
Dcmossville, KY 
Leaders/up m Medical l111ag111g 
Rachel Wheatley 
O,vensboro, Kl' 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Alexandra Taylor Quesinberry 
Modesto, CA 
Veterinary Technology 
Summer Leann Rankin 
Carlisle, f{Y 
Veterinary Technology 
Benjamin C. Rasp 
Cmc,n11at1, OH 
Biology 
Julie C. Ratliff 
Prestomb111g, KY 
Diagnostic Medical Sonogmpl,y 






1\ fagnct,c R1:so1w11ce 
Jam es Morgan Reed 
Stm1ton, KY 
Exercise Science 
Lacy Chantell Reed 
A fordiead, JO' 
Hortiwlturc 

















Amanda R. Shallenberger 
Scottdale, PA 
Veterinary Technology 
Brooke Kristina Shellabarger 
E11gle1vood, OH 
Space Sc,wce 
Hannah Kaitlin Sigala 








Vanessa Lyn Smith 
Po11feo, IN 
Vctennmy Tec/111ology 










Marvin D. Stevenson 
Lo11isvillc, KY 
Leadership i11 Medical l111agi11g 





Leadership i,1 Med,cnl lmag111g 



















Gro11c Ci(v, OH 
Ed11catio11 Tech11ology 
Candidates for the degree Master of Arts 
Sara Danielle Adkins 
P1ke111lle1 JO' 
Adult and Higher Educatw11 








Counseli11g P- I 2 
Brad Ballinger 
North M1ddleto1t111, K}' 
Cmmscl111g P-12 
Julie Bates 








Taylor Shawn Blair 
Pe1vee \/alley, KY 










Adult a11d Higher Educat,011 





Adult am/ Higl1er Ed11cat1011 
Debra Jo Combs 
Mc1rti11,JO' 
Counseling P-12 
Denise Cri tchelow 
Hamed.KY 
Adult mid H1gl1cr Ed11cat,on 
Jamie Renee Dunn 
Hurricane, W\1 






Adult nnd H1gl1cr Education 
Serena Fultz 
Morehead, KY 
Adult and Higher Education 
Donna Faye Gabbard 
Mt. \lcmo11, KY 





Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Co1111sel111g P- 12 
Kayla A. Koerber 
Floyds K11ol1s, IN 
Eng/isl, 
Winston E. Leadingham 
As/,/a11d, k.1' 


























Sierra Dawn Rke 
As/,/and,KY 
Adult ,111d Higher Education 
Alicia Gail Riley 
Viwccbwg, Kr 
Counseling P-12 
Brittany Nicole Roach 
Aslrlmrd,KY 
Co1111seli11g P-12 











Adult and Higher Educatro11 
Whitney Sandusky 
Somerset, KY 
Adult and Higher Eduwt1011 
Jacob R. Sartin 
Vanceburg, KY 
Cowr.seli11g P-12 
Carrie Marie Smith 
Vern11/io11, OH 
Ad11/t ,md Higher Education 
Ryan Patrick Miller 
/\lore/read, Kr 
Earth ~vstenrs, Geology 
Travis Scott MilJer 












01,ve H1/l, I()· 
Computed Tomography/ 
MagnehcResonance 
David Keith Moore 
Beatty111lle, KY 
Vetcr111ary Setencc 




Kirsten B. Morant 
Augusta. GA 
fa:erc1sc Science 
Cristen J. Morgan 
Mmysvillc, KY 
Exerc,sc SC1cnce 








Ethan Chase Murray 
P1kev1/lc, 1'..'Y 
A111111al Scrcncc 
Cassie Elizabeth Napier 
Ha:::t1rd, k.l' 
Biomedical Scie11ce.s 
Joel A. Neuhart 
C111c1111wt1, OJ I 
B10111cd1cal Sc1e11ccs 
Kelsey R. Neuman-Patera 
Bristol, WI 
Bio111ed1cal Sc1e11ccs 
David-Lee Nicholas Newell 
Dyersbwg, TN 
£rcrcisc Science 
Haley J. Nichols 
Vim1t:y, KY 
Veterinmy Science 




Gabrielle Doria Palazio 
Hebron, KY 
Animal Science 
Teig Marie Palmateer 
Mokena, IL 
Exercise Science 
Amanda Mae Nichole Perkins 





Toney N. PhiJlips 
/\lorchead, KY 
Ear/Ir Systems, Geology 
Kristina M. Pudlo 
Frt!da, Gemrany 
Vetermmy Technology 






Victor Johannes .Kremser 
Colog11e, Gem1m~1' 
B10111ed1rnl Sczcnces 
Aaron M. Lackey-Stewart 
Frc111kfort, K}' 
Astrophysics 
Jacob D. Lakes 
R1cl11r1011d, Kl' 
Excmse Sc1rncc 
Alexandria Paige Lands 





Abby Marie Lauer 
F111d11•1llc, KY 
Agnb11s111css 
Aaron Christian Lee 





Andrea R . Livingood 
Cy11t/11t111a, K)' 
Arn11111l Snrncr 
Ashley Shea Logan 
Appalachw. ~'l\ 
Veter11111ry Tech11ology 




Bailey Lee Lucas 
\/4111ceburg, J<Y 
Veterinary Scic11a: 
Michael Pierce Lucas 
P1kC111lle, KY 
Earth Systems, Gcologv 
Adam Gregory Lyon 
Taylor Mill, KY 
f-lort1wlture 
Tyler Anderson Marks 
Gcorgeto11111, 01 I 
Enn1se Setcna 
Lo is N. Martin 
A lord1cad. Kl' 
Bwlogy 
Tabitha L . Martin 
St,111to11,KY 
Bw111i:dtcal Snmcc.s 
Jonathan D. May 
Clcmjicld, f...1' 
Bwlogy 




A lord,cad, K)' 
P.~1•cholog1' 
Allison Marie McKay 
J\.le1ys11ille, kl' 
£\'cmseSnwce 
Deborah L. McMahon 
C111rn11111t,, 0 11 
LeL1dm/11p 111 Mcd1rnl /11111g111g 
Zachary Paul Messer 
Olive f-ltll, I<Y 
Ge11cml Agnculture 
Mariah Ann Messink 
M1!ford, OJ f 
Agnculture Educa/1011, 7i:11d1111g 
Brittani Danielle Stump 
Pike111llc, KY 
Chemical Depe11drncy 
Bryan Dean Swafford 
Pippa P,isscs, KY 
Adult 1111d H1glter Ed11CL1t1011 
Jennifer Paige Tackett 
Olive Htll, KY 
Counsclmg P-12 
Jessica Tackitt Brown 
MoreltCtJd, KY 
Co11115ef111g P-12 
Joel W. Vanhoose 
P111nt.s111lle1 KY 










Candidates for the degree Master of A rts in Teaching 
April N. Adkins 
Russell, f...l' 





Forest Hills, KY 
Ear~v C/11/dhood Fd11cat1011 
Richard Combs 
Lcx111gtm1, f... Y 
Scco11dmy F11gl,slt 
Tara Alexis Kay D ykes 
Hosk111sto11, f-."Y 
Middle Grades English 
Jessica Feltner 
Alt. Stcrl111g, KY 
Middle Grades E11g!t.1/1 







Joseph Salmon Hollenbach 
1 V1ncln·ster, KY 
Scco11clary Sonc1l Studies 
Bobby James Hoskins 
11'1:st Liberty, KY 
Aluldlc Gmdes f11gl1.Sl1 
Amanda D. Kidwell 
Asltland, K)' 
Et1rly Cl11ld/10vd Fd11caho11 
Chandra Lawson 
Lo11d(ll1, KY 
Smmdmy A l11thcn1,1/,c., 
Brittany Maynard 
Sa(vmv1lle, K)' 
Ear[\' C/11/dhood Educatio11 
Amanda McCall 
Grayso11, K)' 
A1iddlc Grades Math 
Kayla LaRae Middleton 
Olll'c H,ll, KY 






Bw111ess and M,1rket111g Edurn/,on 
Faith Noble 
Jackson.KY 
Early C/11/dlwod Educahon 
Ashlyn Richards 
Naples, FL 
M,dd/(' Grad,1.5 Math 
Cameron Chance Smith 
Phelps, KY 
Secondary Social Studies 
Matthew Henderson Taylor 
Mays111/le, KY 
M,ddlc Grades Engl,sh 
Allen Thacker 
Bcr1Hyv1lle, KY 




Dora Elizabeth Webb 
I i11,d111m1, k.1' 
Middle Grade., Sc,cncc 
Kiristen Webb 
S1111ht, k.1' 
Secondary Earth Snc11cc 
Candidates for the degree Master of Music 
Charles James Hunter, V 
MaySl'llle,KY 
A l11s1c Educat,011 
18 
Kyle Ferdinand Mills 
St. T/,omas, Virg111 Islands 
Music Pe1:for111m1ce 
Sherry Beth Henderson 
0111111g.1111/lc, KY 
\'t·tcmwy Tec/1110/ugy 
Landon Harold Herm 
Low.w,lft,, KY 
8,o/()gy 
Tyler A. Hermenitt 





Alexander J. Hey 
Bryan.OH 
£tcrme Sc,e11cc 




Salt Lick, l(Y 
Mecl1c1111rnl Eng111cem1g 
Morgan Sky Hoover• 
Shep/rerds111/lc, KY 
Mathrnrat,cs 




Kaitlyn Nicole Howard 
Morehead, KY 
A111mi,1/ Soence 
Andrew Jacob Hughes 
More/read, KY 
Ast rap/ ~vs,cs 
Aaron Kyle Hutchison 
Stanton, k.'Y 
E.terc1se Soe11ce 




















Alyssa Marie Kamer 
Goshen,KY 
Psychology 
Erika Danyell Karnpsen 
Jnclepe11dC11ce, K)' 
\lcfmnmy Tcd111alogy 
Fayth Danielle Karrick 
Cy11t/111111u. Kr 








Gcorgcto11111, OJ I 
Vt:tcm111ry Tec/11wlogy 
Janie L. Knell 
011•111gs11illc, k.l' 
Mathcmahcs 
Kara Alyssa K.nochelmann 
Jom:Sl'llle, KY 
A111111al Sc,encc 
Torilena May Fields 
Mt. 0 1,vet, KY 
fa:crc,se Scie11ce 
Olivia Paige Fletcher 
S11(vers111/lc, KY 
B10111ed1cal Scrc11ccs 
Matthew T. Fossett 
More/read, KY 
810/og)', Tcachmg 




Cameron A. J. Freeman 
A lorchwd, J() · 
Psychology 
Jacob M. Fryman 
Eii1111g. Kl 
l\gr,l111s111cs., 
Courtney Wray Fugate 
J /a:::,11rd, kl' 
Bw,11ed1cal Scm,ces 
Kurry A . Gasser 
R1ch111011d, k 1' 
Bwmcdm1/ Snrncc~ 
Tessa Gayheart 
1\ lorchcad, K) 
Psychology 
Isabella Rose Gearhart 
0/11•c Hdl, kl' 
P~\ll·/10/og_v 
Cai tlin N. Gray 
lkc1ttyJ1dlc, Kl' 
E.wrcist· S,1c11cc 
Jessica Erin Green 
I Vest Liberty, KY 
D1ag11ost1c A led,cal S011ogmpl11• 










Sydney Jo Guffey 
Fishen11lle, KY 
£'1:ercisc Science 
Andrew Sky Hale 
Va11 Lear,KY 
f-lortrculturc 
N akeia C. Hall 
'fo1bcrry, KY 
B10111cd1cal Sc,mccs 
Seth Alan Hall 
Morehead, KY 
B10111td1cal Scw,w 
Jenna Michele Hammond 
/I forehead, }()' 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Kaitlyn Ann Handley 
Arlington. KY 
B10111cd1cal Sc1c11ccs 
Madison Paige Hardin 
Cfo111jicld, Kl' 
B10mcd1cal Scicnccs 
Mathew A. Hardin 
Morehead, KY 
Space Scie11cc 
Megan Taylor Harper 
Grem11p, Kl' 
Hwmedical Sc1C11ccs 
Ashley Kristine Hays 
jackso11, KY 
Diagnostic Medical S011ogrc1phy 
Kimberly Lynn Helto n 
Sa[ve1wille, J() · 
Hiomed,ca/ Sc,e11ccs 
Undergraduate Degrees 
College of Education 




Alexandra F. Adkins 
Walto11,Kl' 
Middle Grades Ed11rntio11 
Katie LeAnn Adkins 
Ol111e Hill, kl' 
Ele111entary Educatwn 
Charis Artist 
I \forth111gto11, KY 
Elc111e11tary Ed11cat1011 
Lauren Rose Bellomy 
Le:rn1gto11, Kl' 
Ear~• Cluldhood Do,c/op111c11t 
Andreana K. Bennett 
Maysvdle, KY 
Elcmc11tmy Ed11rnho11 
Kristen Renee Biddle 
Mavmlle,Kr 
I c,;1w11g a11d Bc/1ew10r D1.1ordl'r., t111d 
Elemmtary Ed11c,1t1011 
Ashton Paige Bingman 
Villa Hdls, KY 
Learmng and Behavior D1sordm ,11111 
Elc111c11tary Ed1m1t1011 
Jadea Shanae Bolen 
I fm:.ard, Kl' 




Joshua Michael Coleman 
Morehead, KY 




Middle Grcuics Ed11caho11 
Kayla Combs 
Hnzard,KY 
Middle Gmdes L:d11catw11 
Allison Ann Conley 
/I lcirt111, K1 
Moderate mrd Sevt'rc D1.Sc1b,/1hes r111d 
Ele111c11f111y Ed11rnflc111 
Erika Kay Cox. 
CarrollfCl11. kl' 
Co1111111u11ty S11pport St'l'l'IW 
Brittany Curtis 
}acbo11, Kl' 
Co111111w11ty S11pport .Scn11cc.1 
Chelsie R. Dagnan 
vi est L,l,cr(J', K\ ' 
Ele111c11t111y Ed11wt1C111 
Kimberly Rae Damron 
L111•rc11cd111rg. Kl 
Ear[\' Ch,ldliood Dc,'Ciopmwf 
Micah Joelle Davis 
Inez, KY 
Le,m1111g,111d Bduw1or Disorders and 
Ele111cntc1ry J:.ducc1t1011 
Kelly Katharine Duvic 
Sprmgboro, 011 
Middle Grade~, Ed11cat1011 
Meghann Edlund 
Owings111/lc, KY 
/1 lodemtc 1111d Severe D1Sab1hhcs and 
Elc111c11fary Fd11rntw11 





Leam111g and Beluwior D,soi-dt:rs a11d 
Ele111e11t11ry Educatimi 
Jamie A. Gilliam 
Grcc1111p, k.1' 
Ele111e11t11ry Edurntron 





Moderate a11d Se11ere Dis11/nlihcs and 
Elcmc11tary Ed11caho11 
Jenna Renae Harris 
Morehead, KY 
Le11nr111g a11d Beha11ior Disorders and 
Eleme11tary Ed11rntio11 
Kayla Renee Henderson 
A/ore/read, KY 
Early C/11/d/1ood Dwclop111e11t 
Margaret Horton 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
Lcami11g a11d Behavror Disorders mid 
Elcmc11/ary Ed11catw11 
Kendell L. Jarrell 
Pilgnm,l(Y 
Ele111c11tary Ed11caho11 
Taylor Nicole Johnson 
Eubank, KY 
Elementary Educaho11 
Katherine Hollingsworth Knott 
Lo11isi11/le. k.Y 
Sacral Studies, Teaclwig 
Katina Lewis 
Va11Lcai; KY 




Bronksl'1llc, k. 'Y 
Middle Gmdcs Ed11catro11 
Brandon Scott Marksberry 
Grayson, KY 
Soc,al St11d1es, Teaching 
Megan Matsumura 
Georgc/011111, KY 
Moderate a11d Sc11cre D1sabd1t11:.1 and 
Elc111c11t111y Ed11cat1011 
Chelsea Ann Mays 
Morehead, KY 
Ele111entm;v Ed11ca/io11 
Madison Blake McIntyre 
Haw rd, KY 
Elc111e11tmy Fd11catw11 
Kevin D. Miles 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Lean1111g and Belrav,or Disorders and 
Ele111mta1y Education 
Kristen Taylor Moore 
Ashlc111d, k.1' 
Moderate t1nd Severe D1sal11ht1cs 1111d 
Elcnmitmy Et/11cat,011 
Gabrielle Renee Morton 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
Elementary Ed11whon 
Arin Arden Oldfield 
West L1bi:rty, KY 
Lc,mi11ig ,mcl Behavror D1sordm and 
Ele111cn/11ry Ed11cat,011 
Elizabeth D. Patterson 
Aslrlmid,KY 
Lean1111g a11d Behavior Di.1orders a11d 
Ele111eutary Education 
Sean E. Pigman 
Harrod.1/111rg, KY 
Middle Grades Educt1tio11 




A !ore/read, KY 
Rio111cdicc1l Scicnas 
Chelsi Dawn Comberger 
A 111ysville. Kr 
Biomedical Scrences 
James Harrison Combs II 
Clay City, K} 
Excrc1s.: Scrcnct· 
Tessa £ . Combs 
Marchcc1d, k.1' 
Agronomy 
Megan Lynn Conn 
Pai11ts11illc, k.1' 
Psychology 
Bryant dePaul Cornwell 
Lo111.wille, KY 
Chmustry 
Joshua L. Cox 
Morehead, kl' 
Bio111ed1cal Scrcnccs 
Joshua D. Cox-Jones 











Brandon M. Davis 







Rack.ford, 1 L 
Vctcrnwry Sc1C11cc 
Benjamin Clay Dixon 





Kathryn Amelia Duff 
/I lore/read, KY 
Mathematics 
Olivia Danielle Dummitt 
More/read, KY 
E."tercrse Sc,c,,cc 
Haley Elizabeth Dyer 
Morehead. k 'Y 
Bwmed1cal Sciences 
Olivia Breeann Dyer 
Aslrland,KY 
Hwmed,cal Sc1c11ccs 
Diana L. Eads 
McD0111e/l, KY 
Leadership III Mcd1wl /111ag111g 
Emily Elizabeth Erwin 
Berea,KY 
l:..1:cmse Sc,wct· 
Christopher Allen Estep 
Vc111cclmrg, KY 
J\111111al Scrence 
Tiffany N. Evans 
Nicholasville, KY 
Leaders/up III Medical Imaging 









Raven TiaLynn Belcher 
Elkliom City, k.1' 
Am11111f Scmicc 
Camrin Reed Bell 
Mo11t1cdfo, KY 
Clienustry 
D esmond Bell 
Akron. 0 / I 
£wrcrsc Science 
Mary Jo Blanton 
A lorehci1d, k.T 
P~vclwfogy 
Kelsey M. Boyd 
Prestom/111rg, 1'.1' 
Biology 
Bailee Nicole Branch 
L,1 Cr,wgc. KY 










Sara Lynn Breitwieser 
A lore/re.rd, /(} · 
I 'ctm11t11y Tcc/1110/ogv 
Erica M. Browning• 
\\'cmrnto11, VA 
D1t1gnosl1c Mediml Sonogrirphy 
Jessica Grace Bryant 
A-ft_ 0/rvl'I, 1'..1' 
Rro111cdic11/ Scic1rcc., 
52 
Brian Lamar Bryson 
C111rni11nti. OH 
Animal Scrc11cc 




Serener Hill, KY 
Matlremntics 
Joshua Shane Carty 
Sa~vc1w,l/e, KY 
Bromcdicnl SC1C11C£~( 
James W. Casper 
A lort'lread, KY 
Psyc/rology 
Johnathan S. Caudill 
Owenton, k.T 
Eart/r Systems, Geology 
Kaitlin Nicole Chaddock 
J\.I 1/lC/'lltl, () / { 
\ 't:tmnarv Serena 
Jordan Lee Chapman 
Le.x111gton, KY 
Co111p11ted To111ograplry/ 
A fag1ictic Rc.,011e111cc 
Evan Joseph Childers 
Eb111or. l\f\ ' 
Bw111ed1cal Scic11ces 
Amanda R. Clark 
Fli1tivoods, KY 
P~vclrofogy 
Emery O'Donnell Clark TV 
M11ra1cad, Kr 
¼·tm nary Scrc11ce 
Isaac Thomas Clark 
S/rcfbyvillc, KY 
£\'Crcr.sc Scrc11cc 
Katelyn Diane Clemons 
A forehead, KY 
\ 1ctcr111my Scrcncc 
Deana Ramey 
Paintsville, KY 
Moderate and Severe Disnbdit1es and 
Elemenfnry Eduwtion 
Kaci Lauren Reynolds 
Mordiead, KY 
Lear11i11g mrd Bclim1ior Disorders 1111d 
Eleme11tary Edurntro1i 
Elizabeth Lee Ann Roberts 
Wi/111ingto11, OH 
Lcami11g wid Bef 11wior Disorders am/ 
Elc111e11t11ry &lircc1tro11 
Holly Alicia Romaniec 
\ 'crsmlb, Kr 
Middle Grades Ed11c,1tr011 
Amanda K. Rood 
Triylorsvrlfr, I(}' 
Moderate mid Se11cre Disalnlrtres and 
Middle Gr11des 
Shelby M. Rudie 
Ashland, Kr 
Elcmcntmy Ed11cc1t10,i 
Brooke L. Sauley 
U111011, Kr 




Lrnn111ig and Belravror Disorders and 
Elementary Ed11catio11 
Morgan Renee Schornick 
Gcorgeto1,1n, /(}' 




Lenrnmg 1111d Bclrm•ror Disorders a11d 
Elmicntmy Ed11mlro11 
Katelyn Marie Sexton 
M,~vkr11g , KY 
Elcmcntmy Ed11w/11111 
21 
Aaron Reece Shepherd 
Pikeville, KY 
Middle Grades Ed11catron 
Victoria Morgan Shouse-Neace 
Lost Creek, I(}' 
Middle Grades Ed11ci1tron 
Marisa Brooke Shrout 
0 1111ngsville, k 1' 
Elementary Ed11caho11 
Cody L. Smith 
Lo111s11illc, l(Y 
Elrnirnt,11y Ed11catl(m 
Courtney Nicole Smith 




S00111 St11die.1, Tc:acl,111g 
Natasha Kaye Sparkman 
Krtc.k1' 
uan111ig 1111d Belral'ror Disorders ,111d 
Elc111mtmy Ed11rnlron 
Candace Ann Stack 
A l11skcgo, WI 
Elrnicntmy Ed11catw11 
Marshall Andrew Stevens• 
Alord1ct1d, kT 
Son11/ St11dics, Tcacli111g 
Amanda Lynn Strong 
Lex111gton, 1':Y 
C/rr/d De11clop111ent 
Spencer Kyle Sullivan 
Aslrl,111d, KY 
Elr111cnt111y Ed11catron 
Elizabeth Leighann Switzer 
Nrclrolasvrllc, 1'.1' 
Mrddle Gr11des Edun1tw11 
Brandie Lynn Tackett 
Dorion, k1' 
Lct1n111ig am/ Rclrt111ror Disorders <11ul 
Elc111c11tar:v Ed11catron 
Ashley Nicole Taylor 
H111d11111n, KY 
Moderate mu{ Scl't'rc D1s11bd1flc.1 and 
Fle111e11/ary Ed11cc1t11m 
Cierra Marie Thompson 
Morcl,ec1d, KY 
Earlv Cluldlwod D1•11elopme11t 
Vanessa Marie Thornsberry 
Rattell, 10' 
Eltwrnta~v Ed11rntum 
Krista Alyss Wasson 
~ \ 1111chcste1; }('!' 
Earlv Ch,ldhood Develop111mt 
Holly Elizabeth Wells 
Pres/011, KY 
Moderate a11d .Scl'crc D1sahiltflcs 1111d 
Elcme11tary Ed11c11hon 
Karlee Willoughby 
Mt. Sterlrng, kl' 
Ele111c11tmJ• Ed11cntio11 
Brittany Kay Wilson 
Alt. Sterlt1tg. Kr 
Elemmtary Ed11cat1011 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Michael T. Abdon 
Gree11up, kY 
E11glL,J, 
Rachel Nicole Adkins 
As/,/m1d,k1 
Co1111erge11t Medin 
Zachary Cole Allen 
Prestonsburg, KY 
Fnghsl,, 1i:ac/1111g 
Michael Bridger Antos 
Lo11do11,KY 
Crm1111ology a11d Cr1111111al )11sflcc 
Daveda J. Asberry 
Lc.x111gto11, KY 
Co1111erge11t Medw 
Jessica Danielle Asbury 
P1l.:e11il/e, K)' 
Spmusl, 




Brian S. Barnett 
Asl1/1111d, KY 
Sociologv 
Kailey Elizabeth Best 
Maysvrlle, KY 
Strategic Comm1111icatio11 
Carrie Leeann Bihl 
Alexm,dna, KY 




Zachary Andrew Blevins 
Wasl,111gto11 Court House, OH 
Crmunology a11d Cri111111c1/ Justice 
Tanner Nathaniel Boyd 
Morel,cc1d, K)' 
Co111111umcatio11 • Multmtcdw 
Prod11ctro11 
Trey Ryan Middleton 
Morc/,cad, k.1' 
I lrnlth Pro111ollo11 
Zachary Tyler Osborn 
Inc::, 1'.1' 
l--le11lth Promotion 
Jordan Lee Perry 
Mm1cliestcr, OH 
I Im/ti, 1111d P/1ys1cal Fd11catw1r 
Joshua Tyler Reed 
South Shore, KY 




Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science 
Stewart Michael Abrams 
So11tl, Shore, Kr 
Earth Syslt!111S, Geology 
Joshua Allen Ackerman 
O/rve H,/1, KY 
Earth Sysle1m, Geology 
Audrey F. Acton 
B11tle1; KY 
A1t1111al Scw11cc 
Dustin Tyler Adams 
Pcw1Lwrllc, KY 
Mathematics, Teacl1111g 
Mary Kathryn Adkins 
As/,/a11d, KY 
810111ed1cal Scrc11ce.1 
Sabra Ann Adkins 
lro11to11, OH 
Bromedrrnl Scre11ce., 
Whitley Faith Adkins 
O/rvc Hill, KY 
Exercise Sc,ence 
John Nicholas Alcorn 
Morehead, k.1' 
Rwmcdrcal Scmm:s 




Makayla Hope Arnett 
Salt L,ck, KY 
810111nlrcal Sne11w 




Brianna Hope Aulick 
Morehec1d, KY 
fa:crc,sc Science 
Brittany Bianca Back 
A111b11rgr;1 KY 
Exercise Science 
Andrew Alan Bailey 
P1kwrllc, KY 
Applied Physlfs 
Ashley Nicole Paige Ball 
l11ez, KY 
Psyclwlogv 
Alyssa Dawn Banks 
Morehead, KY 
Bio111cd1cal Scrcnces 
Jenna Renee Bartley 
Pikc111/lc, KY 
810111cd,cal Sc,c,rces 




Rebecca Joy McCormick 
Grayso11, f(Y 
Bus111css Studies 
College of Science 
Jesse J. VanVleet 
Lynchburg, OH 
B11siness Studies 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Amanda Rachel Allen 
Lo111s111lle, KY 
Psychology 
Jessica Leigh Alter 
Ric/111w11d, VA 
Hct1ltl, a11d Pl,y~,wl Ed11rnt1011 
Stuart Wayne Barnes 
Bc4ford,KY 
Health and Physical Education 
Corban W. C. Collins 
H,gl, ?01111, NC 
Health Pro111otio11 
Garrett Andrew Creech 
Cy11tl11e111,1, Kr 
Health Promotion 
Jonathan G. Everman 
Garnson, J,(Y 











Bradley Elliott Hicks 
Ivel, 1'.'Y 
Health Pro111otio11 




D,y R,dge, KY 
Hrnlth Pro111ot1011 












Jordan S. Brown 
Waynesville, OH 
Spanish 
Sarah Faith Brown 
Prichard, WV 
Ari, Teacl,mg 
Tabitha Marie Brown 
Maysville, KY 
Criminology and Criminal justice 
PatrickJual Brumback 
Morehead, KY 
Convcrge11t /I lcd,a 
Tabitha Dawn Buchanan 
Redfox,I<Y 
Legal Studies 
William Keith Callahan 
Morehead, KY 
Crinmwlogy ,111d Crn1111wl /11Slicc 
Dylan Scott Campbell 
Gn~vson, Kr 
1--foto,y 
Michelle Elizabeth Canning 
North Andover, J\,fA 
Tmd1t1011al M11s1c 
Nicole Joanna Carman 
W11rtla11d, KY 
Legal St11d1es 
Stephanie Ella Carson 
Alba11y,NY 
Legal Studies 




Pewee Valley, KY 
Stmtcg,c Co111111w11catio11 




Monica Blake Collier 
Olive Hill, KY 
Legal Studies 
Katelyn Cooper 
5011th Webste,; OH 
Strategic Co111mw11catio11 
Kimberly Leann Cornett 
Stmif'ord, KY 
Art 
Abbie Joelle Crowe 
lro11to11, OH 
Spamsh 
Chamari R. Davis 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Strategic Conm11micat1011 
Kristyna Nycole Del Vecchio 
\lictor,NY 
Cri111111ology c111d Cnn1111al J11sl1cc 
Alexis Jean Denniston 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Legal Studies 
Brandon T. Dixon 
Maysville, J,0' 
Cm111e1;gent Media 
Dustin M. Dixon 
Ashland, KY 
M11lti111ed1a /011ma/1s111 
Timothy Raynard Dysart ll 
Columbus, OH 
Cor111e1gent Media 




Valley Stream, NY 
Stmtegic Co1111111111icatio11 
Matthew John Ellen best 
Medi11a,OH 
Co1111crge11t Medw 
Alison Nicole Elliott 
Morcl,cad, KY 
Eng/is/, 
Amber McLean Ensor 
Morehead, KY 
English, Tcaclung 
Frances D. Erwin 
J\lorchcad, 1'..1' 
l11terd1sc1pl11111ry /11tema/io1111/ Studies 
Travis L. Erwin 
1vlorchead, KY 
/11terdisc1pl11111ry l11temat1011al Studies 
Samantha Ann Fangman 
C111cin11ati, OH 
Co11vcrgent Med111 
Kayla Elizabeth Ferguson 
Crcemburg, KY 
M1wc 
Jessica Danielle Fitch 
Pa111tsville, KY 
Legal Studies 









Randa.II Blake Gay 
Morehead, KY 
Strategic Co111n11111icatior1 
Keonna Marie Gibbs 
Mays111/lc1 I()' 
Stmtcg,c Comm1micc1/1011 




Drake Allen Gillaspie 
Mt. Sit'rl111g, KY 
TI1ci1/rc 
Dakota Leigh Goede! 
Morehead, KY 
History 
Whitlee P. Goode 
Mt. vVt1sl1111gto11, I()" 
Stmtcg,c Commw11cat1011 
Kelsey Leigh Graham 
Ceorgc/011111, I()' 
Strategic Commw11cat1011 
Corbett S. Grigsby 
Jackson, KY 
Socwlogy 
Samantha Lynn Haas 
Ale:rn11dn11, 1'..1' 
Eng/1sl, 





Crim111ologv mu/ Criminal Justice 
Kennedi Faith Hall 
Jne;:,,KY 
Sociology 
Alex Scott Hamilton 
J\ forehead, I()' 
Crn,11110/ogy and C11111111al J11s/icc 
Colin R . Harris 
Tollcsboro, KY 
Art 
Justin Frank Harr.ison 
Morehead. KY 
Trc1d1tio1111/ Music 
Kayla Lynn Harrison 
Wi11chcstc1; }()' 
Strategic Communication 
Landon Will McDavid 
Morehead, /()' 
Elccln1111c.s 1111d Computer 
E11g111ccm1g Tecl1110/ogy 
Jonathan Alan Meadows 
Tollesboro, KY 
Des1g11 and J\lamifc1cfl11·111g 
E11g111ecm1g Tecl1110/ogy 
Jarred Steven Moore 
South Shore, J..:Y 
Electro11ics and Computer 
E11g111eering Tech11ology 
Matthew Riley Neal 
N1clw/11s111/lc, KY 





Taylor Allen Reed 
Crccnup, KY 
Co11Strnct1011 Me111,1ge111e11t a11d 
Cw,/ E11g111eer111g Technology 
Collin Trey Ruggles 
J\ lnys111/le, KY 




Dcsig11 a11d Mm11ifact11ri11g 
E11gincen11g Tec/1110/ogy 








Shannon L. Spence 
Morehead, KY 
Electro11ics ,111d Computer 
E11g111cer111g Tec/111ology 
Troy Lucas Stalford 
Greenup, KY 
Desig11 and Mm111fact11r111g 
Engineering Tcc/,110/ogy 
Ethan Langley Stahl 
Dcmossv1/le, KY 
Elcctro111cs and Computer 
E11g111ecn11g Tcclrnology 
Caleb Dane Sullivan 
Phelps, I()' 
Elertro111cs a11d Computer 
E11g111eeri11g Tcch11ology 
Anthony J. Townsell 
M11d1s011111/lc, KY 
Tech11ology Management 
Douglas Tyler Vanderpool 
Salt Lick. KY 
Elcctro111cs a11d Computer 
E11g111ecm1g Tech11ology 
Zachary L. Waddell 
Morehead, I()' 
Computer Scie11ce 
Thomas Walker Ill 
Vanceburg, KY 





WiJliam Edward Carson 
Cold Spr111g, KY 
Co111p11ter Sc,e11cc 
Ethan W. Cole 
Somerset, PA 
Constnirtwn !I t,11111ga11C11I t111d 
C11•r/ E11g111cer111g Tcch11ology 
Joseph C. Combs 
Pmetop, KY 
Elcctro11ics mu/ Co111p11ter 
Eng111ccm1g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Ronald Blair Cooper 
College Park, GA 
G111~/r11clio11 M,11111grn1e11/ awl 
Cll'ri Eng111cer111g Tcch11ology 
Kansas Cox 
0/111c I Ir/I, KY 






Los/ Creek, kl' 
Elt'drci111cs 1111d Co111p11ter 
E11g,111ccr111g Tcc/1110/agy 
Brian Edwin Eldridge 
Mord,rnd, KY 
Tcc/1110/ogy J\,l11nagc111c11/ 
Trevor Joel Figgins 
Grew.field, OH 
Computer Sc1c11cc 
Adam Morgan Figueredo 
vl'/11tt:.sburg, Kr 







Design and Mm11ifact11r111g 
£11ginccri11g Tec/1110/ogy 
Jason D. Hickerson 
I \l,1//111gford, lff 
Tcc/1110/ogy M,111,1gc111c11/ 
Jeffrey Aaron Holbrook 
0/11,c H,/1, 1'. l' 





Morgan Sky Hoover' 
ShephcrdsFillc, KY 
Computer SClt'IICt' 
Christopher B. Kane 
Catlcttsb11rg , KY 
lcim/mc/l(l/1 J\ la1111gcmc11I 11111/ 






R11sscll Spr111gs, K) · 
Comp11/cr Snrncc 
Dale Dalton Liles 
Tol/csboro, KY 
Eleclro11ics am/ Computer 
E11g111ccn11g Tcc/1110logy 
Nathan Clay Massey 
All. Of wet, Kl. 








Alaxandra Gabrielle Hayes 
fackso11, f...1' 
Cm11111ology and Cr111111111I /11.,trcc 
Charles Anthony Hedrick 
Ashlmrd, /ff 
Co11vrrgwl Malw 
Courtney Ann Hewitt 
C111cu111,1/1, OH 
11,calre 
Nathan K. H olbrook 
Olil'C H,11, K\' 
Art 
Allison Holliday 
Ha::_ard, f...1 . 
P/11losop/,y 
Emily Paige Hollon 
Mt. Ster/mg. K\' 
Ari 
Kristin Paige Howell 
Hmd111,111, kT 
Art 
Madison Blair Jacobs 
J>1pp,1 Pa.,scs, k1' 
Co1wcrg<'11f Mcd1c1 
Shian Shonta! Lee Jordan 








Andrew Robert Keith 
Morehead, KY 





Carter Ryann Kozar 
R1cl1111011ti, Kr' 
E11gl1sh. Ti:ac/1111g 
KyVonne LaMonte Lackey 
Lcx111gto11, I()· 
Spm11sh, Tcachmg 
Alexandria Arlene Lang 
Cc11fcn:ach, NY 
Legal St11d1cs 
Courtney Paige Lawson 
W111d1csler, /()' 
Spm11sl1 
Kyle David Lee 
01,vc H,/1, KY 
Co1111crgc11t Mrd,11 
Kelsey Layne Little 
!I torchc,1d, f... l. 
Leg,,/ St11d1cs 
Charli Ann Lootens 
Flamm, K\' 
English 
Jonathan Tyler Lowe 
Morc/1rnd, f...1' 
Cm11111ology c111d Cnm111al ]11sl1Ct: 




N1clw/11s111/lc, K} ' 
Lcg<1I Studies 
Tara Hope Madden' 
Lo11do11,Kl· 
Spa111s/, 
Kelsey Elissa Maggard 
Hc1:,1nl, Kl' 
Co111wrge11/ Mcdw 
Ray Charles Massie 
IVi/10111 Wood, OH 
Art 
Paige Kathleen Mathis 
illdepC11de11cc, KY 
Strategic Commw11caho11 
Kelsey Lauren May 
IVi11du:stcr, k'Y 
Legal St11d1cs 
Keri Elaine Maynard 
ftre:::,K\' 
Co1111ergc11t Medit1 
Ashley Marie McClaskey 
Olive H,/1, k.T 




Jeffrey A. McFadden 
Lo11do11, IO' 
H1sto1)1 
Miranda C. McKee 
J\lt. Ol111et, l<.Y 
H,sto,y 
Virginia Margaret Baker McKee 
Parn, KY 
Sp11111s/r 
Breanna Rose Miller 
I la.:::ard, KY 
Pnmlcgal St11d1cs 
Betty Lea Frances Morris 
Wi11c/1esfe1; KY 
Art 
Rachael Elise Moser 
Co11111gto11, K}' 
711c11trc 




Eric Samuel Napier 
W11/1amsto11111, KY 
Cr1111111ology and Crn11111al Justice 
Robert Tyler Nickell 
More/read. KY 
History 
Christopher J. N unley 
Grayson, KY 
P/11/osopl~v 
Miranda Celeste Offill 
Morehead, [(}' 
Art 









Emily Ann Perry 
Vers111/les, f...1' 
Stratcgrc Co111m111ucaho11 
Candice Elizabeth Philipp 
Florence, KY 
Stmtcg,c Co1111111111icaho11 
Billy Tyler Phillips 
Asl,hmd, KY 




C. Brook.Ann Pickett 
Me11ijec, CA 
Socwlogy 
Eric Leon PughJr 
Colu11rl111s, OH 
Criminology and Crn11111,1/ jmt1ce 
Phillip Lee Tolliver 
Hcc/.:lcy. v\' \1 
Acco1111t111g 
Lennie G. Trimble 
More/read, KY 
Comp11ter hifomratio11 Systems 
Christopher L. Trout 
I cx111gto11, Kr 
Gc11cral 811s111css 
Lucas Cash Vaught 
Glasgo111, /()' 
General 811s111css 
Kaila Shay Willett 
A ltlllclrester. OH 
Gmcml B11s111c.ss 
Nolan D. Willoughby 
Lc.rn1gto11, [(}' 
Accounting 
Monique Cathleen Witt 
/-/11r/1111, [(} • 
Gc11crt1I Mmragrnrcnt 
Candidates for tl,e degree Bacltelor of Science 
Abdullah Aldossari 
Morehead, I()' 
Co11stnicllo11 Mt11111gemmt and C111,I 
E11g111ecm1g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Rashid Alkhaldi 
A 1o1·ehend, kl' 
Co11struct1011 M,lllt1gc111e11t and 
Cll',/ E11g,11t·cn11g Tt:dmology 
Bradley Scott Allen 
Mt. Sterl111g, [(}' 
Des1g11 ,uul Mm11yacturing 
E11gi11een11g Tecl11rology 




Abdulrahman Sahmi Alqahtanj 
Riyadh, Saud, Arabia 




Constmc/1011 M111ragcme11t wrd C11•rl 
£11grncem1g Tcc/1110/ogy 
47 
Trevor H . Applegate 
'fo/b/,oro, IO' 
Co111p11tcr Sncncc 
A.D. Arnold III 
Dallas, TX 
Tedmology M111wgm1mt 
Kelvin J. Basdeo 
/I fon:he11d, KY 
Computer Scrrnct' 




Gabriel W. Bowen 
G1.1rd11crs111/lc, KY 




Elcctro11ics @d Co111putcr 
E11g111eem1g Tec/11rology 
Joshua Todd Carroll 
jac/.:so11, KY 
Computer Scre11cc 
Jeffery G. Reed 
Sa11dy Hook, Kr 




Morgan Alexis Loreale Rice 
Ashla11d, 1'..'Y 
General Ma1111ge111mt 
Gabriel Stephen Richmond 
J\ lon:hcad, KY 
Computer bifornwtum Systems 
Kasey S. Riley 
Camp Du:, k. l' 
Gmcral B11s111css 
Mason Robert Rister 
So11th Shore, Kl' 
Gmeral B11s111cs., 
Devona Ritchie-Hayslip 
,\ forcl1c,ul, k. l' 
/·111,mce 
Dallas Lee Roberts 
Morehead, KY 
Acco1111fl11g 
Hannal1 Marie Roberts 
Cl11~/la11d, Fl 
Computa !nforn1,1tw11 ~11ste1m 
Summer Lynn Robinson 
Pai11/.sv1/le, KY 
Acco1mt111g 
James Douglas Saylor 
P.1111tsv1/lc, 1'\' 
Ccm1p11tcr bUi11matw11 Systems 
Adrienne Tonette Simmons 
Atlanta, GA 
General 811s111css 
Hilary LeeAnne Slone 
Prestonsburg, k.1' 
I lealt/1 Care J\ fa1111gcme11t 
46 
Anita Marie Smith 
Harold,KY 
Arco1111tr11g 
Kyle Branham Smith 
Hawrd, J-..1' 
Comp11tcr bfomiatw11 Systems 
Russell F. Smith 
l'ortage, PA 
Small Business Management and 




Crystal Nicole Spillman 
Lowsa, KY 
Acco1111ting 
John Dylan Stafford 
Ashland, K)' 
Cwcrnl M,111agcmc11t 







Gcm11111to11111, I \ff 
t\cco1111t111g 
Hannah Sublett 
So11t/r Shore, KY 
J\(arkct111g 
David Arthur Sutherland 
Rattle: Creek. KY 
Gc11eral Busi11css 
Lucas Aaron Taylor 
P1kcv1/le, KY 
General 1\ lm111gc111cn/ 
Brandon Jeffery Tipton 
Mt Sterl111g, Kr 
Accou11h11g 
Adam C. Ramey 
Morehead, KY 
Art 
Kinsey Elise Ramey 
Morehead, KY 
Art 
Kelsey Genet' Randolph 
Carl1slc, K)' 
P11bl1c History 
Jared F. Ravenscraft 
Morehead, KY 
Strategic Co111111u111catw11 
Jessey C. Reed 
Satversv1/le, KY 
History 
Elvia Guadalupe Reyna 
Morehead, KY 
Soct0logy 
Morgan Keely Richardson 
Lt·xmgtan. k'Y 
Mime 
Glenn Anthony Ritchie 





Lauren Ashley Santoru 
Statc11 lsla11d, 1\JY 
E11gl1Slr 
LaShayna N. Sawyers 
Lo111sv1/le, KY 
Stmt.:gic Co11111111111ml1011 
Cory D. Schultz 
\/alley City, OH 





Angela Wilson Sheehan 
Mays111/lc, KY 
Art 
Alan Jay Shillington 
Ga/11µ0/rs, 011 
Crm1111ology and Crm111wl }11sllcc 






Dalton Blake Stamper 
J\ forehead, KY 
Cn1111110/ogy ,111d Crm111111l J11sflcc 
Casey Stapleton 
J\ forehead, k..1' 
Cr111 1111ology a11d Crn11111c1l /11s/m: 
Jocelyn Marie Stephens 
O.:m11 \'1tw, NJ 
Stmtcg1c Co1111111111ic<1tw11 















Dakoda Noelle Trenary 
0111entm1, Kl' 
English, frc1c/1111g 
Christopher Allen Turner 
l11dcpc11dc11ce, l(Y 
Convcrgmt Med,a 
Nels Atle Van gen 
Co/11111/ms, OH 
Mu51c 
Sarah Marie Vaughan 
Morcheud, KY 
Art 
Marina Marie Vitatoe 
A It. 0/111ct, Kr 
Art 
Paige Wagers 
Snit Lrck, KY 
Cn111111ology a11d Cn111111al Justice 
Jonathan August Washko 
Mi!ford.OH 
Art, Tcacl1111g 
Jefferica Rae Weaver 
Morehead, KY 
Strategic Co1m111micat1011 
DanieUe Emily Weik 
l11depc11dc11re, KY 
Spwush 




Jarrod Ffeiffer Wesley 
Somerset, KY 
Co1111crgc11t J\.lcdw 
Allison Jane Whaley 
Gc1rd11cr.w1/fr, l{Y 
Strategic Com1111111ication 
Cameron Michael Whittaker 
Fm111ifort, Kr 
Stratcg,c Co111111umcat1011 
Chad T. Wightman 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Strategic Co11111111111cation 
Daphne Leah Wilson 
Morehead, Kr 
Socrology 
Nicholas Adam Wilson 
West Liberty, k'Y 
C,i111111ology 1111d Criminal f ust,cc 
MaryKate Wireman 
M,ddlctow11, OH 
Interd,sc,p/mary lnfernat,onal Studies 
Christian Nicholas Yancey 
Grec111q1, KY 
History 
Kelsey Christine Kleemeyer 
A ft. Orab. Of I 
Af11rkct111g 
Kelsey Lynn Kuessner 
Morehead. Kr 
1\farket111g 
William]. Leising Jr. 
Butler. /...1 
Gc11cral B11s111c.1.1 
John E. Lister 
Brooks, 10' 
General Mm,11ge111c11t 
Vincent M. Locke 
Lexi11gto11, 1'.1' 
Acco1111t111g 
Thomas James Mansfield 
As/1lc111d,KY 
Markct111g 






Chad Thomas May 
Lc:n11gto11, KY 
Acw1111t111g 













Lauren Elizabeth Nelson 
Morehead, k.Y 
1\ ft1rket111g 
John D. Noel 
Alorehcad,1'.1" 
Ew110111,cs 
Brandi Lynn Noyes 
Ha::.ard. KY 
Afarkeh11g 
Brenda Hughes Parsley 
Morehead, 1'.1' 
Acco1111h11g 
Carly Rose Pascaretta 
Rochcstc,: A I I 
General B11s111e.,s 
Bethany Page Perry 
Somerset, KY 
ACfo1111t111g 
Chase Thomas Plummer 
Garnso11.KY 
Co111p11ter b!fcm1111t,011 .~vstems 
Kiley Brooke Price 
Pt1ns, KY 
Gl'llcrn/ Mm111ge111ent 





S11111// B11s111css Mm111gc111e11t ,md 
E11trcpre11eurs/11p 
Jerome C. Raymond 
Lari1re11ce11ille, GA 
Ge11cral M1111agc111c11t 
Robert Logan Reams 
Lo11do11. KY 
Computer lt!fom111t1011 Systems 
Austin W. Reed 
Fa/1110111/,, KY 
Computer b,Jon11aho11 ~vstems 
Sarah Elizabeth George 
El1211bc1hto11111, KY 
Accow1h11g 
Robin Lea Gifford 
Morelw1d, KY 
F111,mc,: 
Nicholas Selby Goedde 
C111cm11,1t1, 0 1-1 
Computer li!{om111/w11 Systems 
Kelsey Nicole Gomez 
Katy, TX 
Accou11t111g 
Evan G. Greer 
Stw!fiml, k.'Y 
Aaow1t111g 
Tobee Keith Hagerman 
Gcorgctow11, K) 
F111,111cc 






Tivis William Hall 
Ge1rnn, K} 
Acco1111t111g 
Christina Marie Hamm 
A fl. 01111d, /a 
Small Bus111ess Ma11agc111rnt e111d 
Entre11rc11c1irsh1p 













Jared Ryan Holloman 
Morehead, !ff 
Acco1111t111g 
Autumn Catherine Hyman 
Gcorgctow11, KY 
Fi111mcc 
Mohammed Bandar Ibnbusayyis 
Harfar Al Ba/111, Saudt Amina 
Computer b,formc.1/,011 Systems 
Jane Allyson Jenkins 
Ashlaml,KY 
Markctmg 
Cory Wayne Alton Johnson 
V11g1c,KY 
Acco1111t111g 
Emily La Rae Dawn Jordan 
Olll'c H,/1, k.1' 
GC11crc1/ M,111e1gcmc11/ 
Lois Marie Robinson Justice 
Ashland, KY 
Gc11crnl Mmwgcmmr 
Zachary August Kelly 
Flamm:, K)' 
Co111p11ter l,ifo, lllclf/011 ~v.1tc111s 








Small Busi11ess Mmwgemcnl ,111d 
£11/repreneurslup 
Tayler Kindred 
I Vi11d11:stc1; J(Y 
Gc11cml Bus111ess 




Julieann Faith Helton 
Salyersv1/lc, k'Y 
Art 





Creative I Vnt111g 
Tara Hope Madden• 
Lo11do11, KY 
Art 
J. David Miles 
Grayson, KY 
Art 
Brittany Nicole Wescott 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Crecrt111c IVnh11g 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music 
Nathan Bailey 
Mt. Ster/mg, /{Y 
Orchcstrnl Str111gs Pc~formc111cc 
Kevin Clark 
Cccilw, KY 
Wood and Rrcissw111d Peiformw1cc 
Amanda Loise Martin 
Nci,• Ccl1tle, IN 
Wood wul Bms.111'111cl Jlojim111111n· 
Albert Joseph Zabel V 
More/rwd, Kr 
Wood a11d Bmss111111d Pc,fom1,111ce 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Desmond D. Anderson 
Lo11rs111//c, Kr 
Wood111111ds 
William L. Barrow 
0111e11sboro, f{Y 
Bmsswi11ds 
Dylan T. Behr 
'Ji-oy, OH 
Wood111111ds 





West U111011, 0 1 / 
Brass,111111/s 
Evan Forbes 
Mt. Plcasa11t, SC 
Perm551011 
Samuel James Fowler 
Wheclmh11rg, Of l 
\local 




West U111011, Of-I 
Brns.,wmds 
Joshua Dean Harney 
More/mid, KY 
Brasswmds 
Kathryn Grace Jackson 
Ashla11d, k..T 
Bra.1..1111111ds 
Audrey Fawn Kidder 
B11rl111gto11, KY 
Bra:s111111ds 
Matthew Thomas Long 
Flormce, /()' 
Br,1ss11,111ds 
Leigh Ann Perdue 
Lows111/lc, K}' 
Woodwmds 
Steven P. Schwartz 
Dayton, Kr 
Bras.1111111ds 
Amy Katherine Spradling 
J,ffersm1v1/le, K} 
Orclwstrcil Str111gs 




Jasmine Amelia Barbee 
Morehead, KY 
Socwf Work 







\ ·,rgie, k1' 
Social Work 
Mary K. Blair 
Blackey, K}. 
Soctal Work 
Kristina Lynne Bragg 
L,11vn•11ccb11rg, KY 
Socwl Work 



















Toni Danielle Coleman 
Betsy Lay11c, k'Y 
Social Work 
Christopher Blake Compton 
Morehead, KY 
Socral Work 
Brittney Danielle Doyle 
Lo111s111/le, KY 
SooalWork 
William Dale Branham rv 
P1kcl'1llc, k. 1 
Fi111111a 
McKenna L. Brogli 
Alt. Sterling, Kl' 
General M,m11gc111ent 
J oshua Bruin 
Fa/111outlr, K}' 




Deborah L. Butcher 
lt'.'il/iamsport, k.'Y 
General 81L11/ll~IS 






Michael Shane Caudill 
Elkhorn City, KY 
Fi,rrmce 
Ivanna Faith Chiow 
Salyersv1/le, KY 
General Busmess 
Cole Taylor Clark 
Flc111mgsb11rg, KY 
Marketmg 
Chelsea Brooke Clarke 
A lorehcad, KY 
Small Bus111ess Management a11d 
E1itreprcne1trsl11p 
Darius Maurice Clay 
Lexrngto11, K}' 
Health Care Ma11agement 




Stephen Christian Cole 
Moreltt·ad, Kr 
S111,1/I 811s1m:ss A lwrag<'mcnt e111d 
E11trcpm1e11rsh1p 
















Taylor Alysha DeSimone 
Lo11g Island, NY 
General 811s111es., 






Daniel Erick Enlow 
Glendale, KY 
General Business 
JaiNai Neavonne Fields 
81d111ell, OH 
General Managcmeul 
Kellen Marie Gades 
Wt"sl Chester, PA 
General Management 
Eric Douglas Joseph Schwarber 
Wilder, Kr 
Gol'ern111e11t 




East Bcrmtadt, Kr' 
Go11emmt·11t Regumal A11alys1s 






Christopher Daniel Thompson 
Lo11do11, KY 
Go11cr11111c11t Rcg1011t1l A11alys1s 
William A. Turner 
M1111Cheste1; Kr 
G1m:m111c11t 
Dallas Kane Wheeler 
Morchct1d, KY 
Sport Managcme,i/ 
Shade A. Whitfield II 
Morehead, l<Y 
Sport A111m1ge1m~1t 
Sarah Caitlin Woodall 
Brodhead, K}' 
Goi,cm111c11t 




Kevin M. Agee 
Carhslc, Kr 
Ge11eml Ma11agc111rnl 
Kara Ann Albrecht 
Mord1c,1LI, K}' 
Acco1111/111g 
Mohammed Nasser AJduwaysi 
/-lar11111h, Sa11d1 Arnbw 
Ge11eml Manage111e11t 
Ahmed Alghanmi 
jcdd11h, Saudi Amina 
Fi1w11ce 







Mohammed Abdullah Alrybayan 
Mord1rnd, Kr 
Grncr,1/ R11..1111css 
Turki M. AJsaJeh 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia 
Marketing 









Brenton Grey Belcher 
P1kcv1/le, KY 
Ge11eml Ma11agc111c11t 
William Whitney Bradley 
Morehead, KY 
Small 811s111css Mwwgc111c11t e1111/ 
E11trepn:11curs/11p 
Teresa A. Duty 
Pa111ts11ille, /() · 
Social Work 
Moniquica Flannery 
Ol111e Hill, KY 
S0C1al Wt1rl. 
Tabitha Irene Fraley 
Morelread, Kr 




Teresa S. Fugate 





Kimberly Dawn Hall 
Prcslo11Sl111rg. Kl' 
Social \10rk 
Maria Leshae Harn 
Morehead. }(}' 
Sona/ \Vork 




C11111c/ City, I()' 
Social Work 
Scotti Carol Irvine 
Peter_;l111rg, KY 
Socia/Work 
Lindsay Morgan Johnson 
0/111e Hill, K}. 
Soc,a/Work 
Morgan S. Kilgore 
I /md111m1, /()' 
Soc1t1l Work 
31 
Jeffrey A. KvideraJr. 
Dayton, OH 
Sona/Work 
Kayla Suzanne Lawson 
A forclrcad, kl' 
Soc111/ I l'ork 
Mary P. Lewis-Murry 
Presto11slJJ1rg1 }(} • 






Soc,a/ I\ 'ork 
Roderick P. Miller 
A1111ts111/le, K} · 
Sona/ l10rk 




Sam{)' Hook, KY 
Sona/ Work 
Jessica M . Osborne 
Pam, K} 
Soc,a/ I \'ork 
Brittney E. Otis 




Socwl I \~irk 
Whitney Marsha Prater 
I Vi11/111gjord, /()' 
Social Work 
Mark Austin Rexroat 
Morelrcad, KY 
Soc1al Work 
Kayelea Briann Riggs 
Grcc1111p, JO 
Soc,a/ Work 









Kerry Joan Schafer 
811rlmgto11, KY 
Somil Work 
Hannah Rae Slone 
I OIIISCl, Kl ' 
Social IVtwk 
Pamela A. Smith 
Pres/011sb11rg, KY 
Socwl Work 








Social l \'ork 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of University Studies 
William Collin Alexander 
Morehead, KY 
U11111ersity St11d1es 
Betty J. Anderson 
North Taze111cll, VA 
U11ll'crs1ty St11d11:s 
Savannah Jo Anderson 
Clc1rkso11, KY 
U11i11ers1ty Studies 




Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
U11i11ers1ty Studies 
Cassandra Briann Becraft 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
U11111el'Slty St111lies 




David Scott Bowen 
Pai11/sville, KY 
U111vcrs1ty St11d11:s 
Robyn Allison Brown 
/>c1111ts111/lc, KY 
U11111ers1~>' St111/1cs 
Ryan Lee Brown 
Morehead, KY 
U11i11crsity Studies 
James Douglas Burchfield 
Debord,Kr 
U1111•ernty Studies 
Jayne Ellen Burchfield 
Debord, KY 
U111vers1ty St11d1es 




College of Business and Technology 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Ali Christine Bianco 
Ve11ctrc1, PA 
Sport J\.lm1t1gc111mt 
Ryan Blake Blevins 
M1111cl1cstc1; OH 
Sport Management 
Hope Ann Burus 
W111c/1este1; KY 
Govcr11111cnt 
Thomas R. Carper 
Gr<1yson,KY 
Go11cm111e11t 
Kyle P. Church 
Flormce, KY 
Sport Mm1ag.:mcnt 
Daniel William Clemons 







Sport A fm111gr111c11/ 










Robert Andrew Lewis 
Somerset, KY 
Sport M,111agc111eut 
Shane Douglas Spencer Mattox 
Carl1Jle, KY 
Govcm111c11t 
Chad Michael Mysonhimer 
Alorcl,ead, JO' 
Go11rrnmc11I 









William Phillips Jr. 
LowS1111lc, KY 
Sport Ma11agc111c11t 
Cara.Bell C. Preece 
Inc::, KY 
Co11m1111c11t 
Katherine B. Rice 
Oxnard, CA 
Go11m1111e11t 
Kyle Benjamin Roberts 
Morehead, KY 
S~1ort Mm1t1ge111e11I 

















Ala11agc111e11t l1yom1c1llo11 Syste111s 
Rebecca Hensley 
Grec1111p, 1' 1' 
C11rccr1111el Tcd1111c,1l Educalrcm 
Brian Hines 
Eh::abrt/rto11111, K) 







Kayla Marie Kelly 
Bethel, OH 
Career m,d Tcch111cal Ed11cntw11 
Rebecca King 
lrv111c, KY 
Ma11agc111c11t I,yon1111t1011 Systc111s 
Thersa Elaine Lee 
Hurley, VA 
Career ,md Tee/mica/ Educat1011 
Zhenpeng Liu 
H11rbm, Clww 








Engmeer111g and Tt'c/1110/ogy 
Ma11agcmc11t 
Ashley Nicole Morris 
Morehead, KY 
Clmical Psychology 
Kayla D. Nichelson 
Slrclbyvrlle, KY 
C/1111cal P~vclrology 
Sara Nicole Phillips 
Mor/mid, _KY 
Space ~yste111s Eng111eer111g 
Michael S. Robbins 
Lmdorc, ID 
Span• Systc111s F11g111ecr111g 
Justin Spencer 
Bcattyvdle, KY 
Mm111gc111e11t /r,jom111tio11 Sy.1tm1s 
Andre Talley 
Cov111gto11, KY 
Engmccmrg and 1i·c/11rology 
J\.l,111agcmc11t 
Phillip T. Thornton 
M1111dfordv1/lc, KY 
E11gi11<:cmig mid Tcclmology 
Mm111gemenl 
Sarah Faye Whitaker 
Coal Grove, OJ I 
Cl1111wl Psycliologv 
Christopher Zornes 
South Shore, K}' 
Management !1,jormation Systems 
• 
• 
John N. Cannon James T. Fannin 
Ashla11d, K)' Sandy Hook, KY 
University Sh1dies University Studies 
Cassandra Anne Nova Cantrell J esse Alan Farler 
Ashland, K)' Em11111/c1111, k.1' 
University Studies University Studies 
Clayton B. Case Erika B. Fields 
Prestonsb11rg, KY Haz.t1rd, k.1' 
University Studies University Sh1dies 
Roy Lee Centers Anne Marie Franklin 
Campton, K)' Wi11chcslrr, K)' 
U11i11ersity Studies U11wmity Studies 
Kayla N. Chaffin Lyonell Gaines Jr. 
0/,r,e I-Id/, K)' Louisville, K)' 
University Studies Unwcrs,ty Studies 
Mareeka Lasha Collett Tammy Gearheart 
Pa111ts11illc, KY M11i11ie, KY 
U111wrs1ty Studies U11wmitv Studies 
Megan LaShea Conley Cody L. Goode 
West Liberty, KY Dmwdlc, K) · 
U111vcrnty Studies U11i11ersity Stud,e., 
Kachina Lee Conway' Jackie Lee Gregory 
Frenchburg, KY More/read, KY 
Umvcrsity Studies U11i11crsity Studie., 
Adam Cook Courtney Danielle Hammond 
South Shore, Kr Ash/1111d, k.'Y 
Umvmity Studies U111vcrsily Studies 
Brooke Haley Cooksey Michael David Hayes Sr. 
Ashland, KY Ash/1111d, KY 
Umversity Studies U11i11ersity Studies 
Sandra K. Coone Summer Hesterberg 
Be1rdsto11111, /1.1' Morclic,ul. KY 
Umvcrnty Studies Umvcrsity Studies 
Todd Warren Dewoody Amber Nicole Howard 
Li1111re11ceb11rg, /1.1' Ha;:11rd, f{ }' 
University St11dies U11iversity Sh,dies 
Kyle Edison Katie Hughes 
Hills/Joro, OJ I Ashla,ul, KY 





Kelli La'Dawn Hylton 
P1kcv1/le, KY 
U111vm1ty St11d1rs 
Luke Daniel Keller 
L11rnsv1llc, 01 I 
U111vcrs1ty St11dii~, 
Vernon Eugene Kelsey 
Morehead, k. T 
Umversi~v Studies 
Timothy E. Keltner 
Kcttcru 1g, 0 I-I 
U11111.:rs1ty Studies 
Hannah Abigail Klee• 
Mays/,ck, k. l' 
U11111ers1ty St11d1cs 






Ashley M. Long 
I-larold, KY 
U11111mi~v Studies 
Brittany Dawn Ludwig 
Grayson, kl' 
U11ll'm1ty Studies 
Aaron Lee Madden-Grider 
A forehead, k.1' 
U11111crsity St11dies 
Benjamin Patrick Manning 
Mt. Stcrl111g, KY 
U11111crs1tv St11d1i:.., 








A forehead, k.1' 
U11ivers1ty St11d1es 
BriA.nn Nicole McCoy 
P,kev1/lc, KY 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Seth Derrand McKnight 
Morehead, /()' 
Umvernty Studies 
Patrick William Mefford 
C11rrollto11, 1'..1' 
U,111,crnty St11d1c., 
Joshua Scott Keith Menefee 
Alaysv1lle, k..l' 
Umvernty Studies 
J immy-Joe D. Morgan 
Elkhom,KY 
U11111crs1ty St11d1cs 
Shannon N. Palowitch 
Grayson, Kr 
U11i1•ernty St11d1es 
Donald Brian Perkins 
Lc.-..:111gto11, KY 
U11ivers1ty St11d1es 
Elizabeth Ann Pierce 
W1tfc11.5v,//c, 10' 
U1111'ers1ty Studies 
Kelly Elizabeth Pierce 
Flt1lll'OOds, KY 
U11i11mi(v Studies 
Leslie Ann Pulley 
Morehead, KY 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Julie Ann Robinson 
Mord1e;11/, KY 
U11i1•crs1ty Studies 
Ellis Ray Tackett I1I 
Gn:c1111p. kl' 
I l'd/11rs.1 Pro111oti,m 
Hannah Thompson Watercutter 
P1kt·111/le, K) 
H 'dines.- Pro111otw11 
Candidates for the degree M aster of Science 
Gabriela L. Alshafie 





Marc Kenton Blevins 
Lc.'"rnlgtnn, Kr 
Hca/tl, M111iagc111e11t bif"or111c1t1e111 
Sy.1tm1.1 
Justin G. Boone 
I V1/11sb11rg, k1' 
M,111age111c11t !1fm11aho11 Systems 
Christopher Aaron Boyd 
Catlettsbwg, k..1' 
C1mr ,md Tcc/1111rnl £l11c,1/1e111 
Yevgeniy Byeloborodov 
K1c1\ Ukrcw,e 









Career and 1ec/1111cc1/ Ed1m1tm11 
Jimmy Lee Chambers 
Bcatty1•1/lc, Kr 
Career ,111d ·1 cc/1111cal f.d11cc1t1011 









Space Systc111s E11gi11eem1g 
Shauntae T. Davis 
Colw11l111s, GA 
C/1111cal Psychology 
Fatemeh Davoudi Kakhki 
Mord1cad. k.T 
E11g111eer111g ,md Tcch11ology 
Ma11age111e11t 
Kristina M. Deem 




E11g111ccm1g ,md Iec/1110/ogy 
!vfm1age111ent 




l \e.;t Lil1erty, KY 
M,111agcme11t 14om1aho11 ~ystems 
Feng Gao 
G111ga11g Ciry. C/111,a 
E11g111cen11g 111111 ]}c/1110/ogy 
M1111ageme11t 





























B11s111ess Adn umstrat101, 
Brittany Lynne Wise 
Fra11kfort, KY 
R11s1111:.ss Ad1111111stmflcm 
Joshua L. Witt 
ll'111d1cstt'1; k T 
B11s111c.ss Ad111i1mtn1tw11 



















Candidates Jo,· the degree Master of Arts 













Delano D. Sanders 
Warre11, Ml 
Sport J\11111age111c11t 





Caitlyn Ryan Kayla Tackett 
Morehead, KY H, Hat, KY 
Um versify Studies Umvers,ty Studies 
Clayton Smith Jeffrey Scott Taylor 
O1rro/l, 01-1 Combs, Kr 
Um11crs1ty Studies U11111t!rs1ty Stud,cs 
Shane Curtis Smith Laura Marie Towles 
Buck11er,kY Well111gt(l11. K}' 
Umvers1ty Studies Umvcrs,ty Studies 
Amanda Stambaugh Susan C. Turner 
West Liberty, KY Jackso11, K) 
U11111crs1ty Studies U11111crs1ty Studies 
Scott Anthony Stamm Emily A. Wightman 
Maysville, K)' Mt. Ster/mg, kT 
Um11crs1ty St,ul1cs Umvcrs,ty St11d1es 
Charles Stephens Jayna Desiree Williamson 
Sa(vu~11,llc, k T Pmto11.1b11rg, }ff 
Um11crs,ty Shuin~, U11111crnty St11d,c., 
John Lucas Stout Jacob Samuel Wilson 
Aslrlw,d, K) Nch' A//,,11\v, IN 
Umvcrnty Stud1c., U11111crsrtv Stwlrcs 
Billie D. Stumbo 
1,1 eek.sin iry, k 1 
Umvcrs,ty St11dics 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Arts 
Laura Beth Baker 
Lexmgton, Kr 
University Studies 
Krystal L. Berryman 
Wi11chc.stc,; KY 
U1111'crnty Studies 




West L,li,,,-ty, KY 
U11111crs,ty St11d,es 
35 
Kiersten E. Frazier 
To111pk111sl'1llc, kT 
Uni11crn(y St11d,cs 






Cody T. Hunter 
Morehead, KY 
U11111crs1ty St11d1cs 
Kristie L. Hunter 
P1ke111/lc, Kr 
U11wcrsr~v St11d,cs 
Hannah Abigail Klee~ 
Mays/1ck, k.T 
U111versi~v Studies 
Evangeline Grace Meadows 
Morrl1ct1d, KY 
Umversity St11d1es 
Madison Danielle Patrick 
0/we Ht/I, KY 
U111vcrsity Studies 
Jayd Nathaniel Raines 
Morehead, /(Y 
U11wcrsity Stuclrcs 









Samantha Katherine Witt 
Paris,l<.1' 
Umversity Studies 




Candidates for Degrees 
Sub1ecl to tire completion of all curriculum requirements, degrees will be conferred upo11 those 
listed herei11 a11d upon such others as graduation requirements are met-. An asterisk represents 
students who are earning two degrees sirm1/ta11eo115/y. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates f or the degree Master of B usiness Admit1istratio11 
Victoria Lee Amato Molly Flanagan 
Swifcmi, FL Edgewood. I()· 
Bus111cssAdm1111stri,tio11 Busmess Adm1mstralio11 
Nathaniel Joseph Aydt Angela Michelle H ook 
F111dlay, OH Lo111s111/le, f..T 
811s111ess Ad11 t 11115tr, 1 flan B11.1111css Ad11111mtmflo11 
Kimberly Ann Barnes Curtis Koons 
Colorado Spr111g.1, CO Salyc,wille, KY 
B11S111css Ad111i1mfmllo11 Bus111css Ad1111111Stmtion 
Whitney Bentley Karla Ranae Kuhn 
Jenkms,KY Akm11,0H 
B11S111css Ad1111111strat1011 B11s111css Ad1111111stmt1011 
Shawn Micheal Brown Adam Mason 
RttSScll. KY Gu!fl'ort, MS 
Busmcss Admmistm/1011 B11s111ess Ad1111111stratio11 
Charles Clark Colleen McMullen 
Grcenup,KY Lcx111gto11, KY 
Bus111c.-s Ad1111111slr11t1011 B11s111css Ad1111111stmtio11 
Bobby E. Cox Jr. Ron Miller 
F/11/1\•oods, kl' Beckley, W\1 
811St1U!5S Ad111mistmt1on Busme.ss Adm111istralio11 
Tia Davis Kristy Nantz 
U11io11, k'Y H,111t111gto11, WV 
Bus111ess Administmhon Bus111ess Ad111i11istratio11 
Evan Dupree Selena Napier 
Lo11is111/le, KY Hmdman,k'Y 
B11s111css Adm1111.1tml1011 811s111essAd1111111stmtwn 
Zachary Epperson Patricia Guerra Paul 
Jackson,KY Panama C,ty, FL 
811S111css Adm1111stmflon Bus111cssAd1111111straflo11 
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